The mission of the Maryland Horse Breeders Association is to promote, enhance and encourage the breeding, raising and racing of horses in Maryland.
2019 Maryland-bred Champions

Horse of the Year, Champion 2-Year-Old Female, Champion Turf Horse: SHARING
Ch.f., 2017, by Speightstown—Shared Account, by Pleasantly Perfect.
Bred by Sagamore Farm. Owned by Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Gainesway Stable
(Antony Beck). Trained by H. Graham Motion. Foaled at Sagamore Farm, Glyndon.

Champion 2-Year-Old Male: LADDIE LIAM
Owned by Joseph E. Beseker. Trained by Hugh I. McMahon. Foaled at Dark Hollow Farm, Upperville.

Champion 3-Year-Old Male: ALWAYSMINING
Dk.b./br.g., 2016, by Stay Thirsty—What Will Be, by Ance. Bred by Adela Pitts.
Owned by Runnymoore Racing. Trained by Kelly Rubley. Foaled at Hitchcock Plains, Fallston.

Champion 3-Year-Old Filly: LAS SETAS

Champion Older Male: CORDMAKER
Ch.g., 2015, by Curlin—Tanca, by Polish Numbers. Bred by Robert T. Manfuso and Katharine M. Voss.
Owned by Hillwood Stable. Trained by Rodney Jenkins. Foaled at Chanceland Farm, West Friendship.

Champion Older Female: MAJESTIC REASON
Trained by H. Graham Motion. Foaled at Sycamore Hall, Chesapeake City.

Champion Sprinter: LEWISFIELD

2019 Broodmare of the Year: TAFT LIL QUEEN
Owner: Charles and Cynthia McGinnes

2019 Stallion of the Year: GREAT NOTION
Northview Stallion Station, Chesapeake City, Md.

2019 Breeder of the Year: SAGAMORE FARM

Maryland Horse Breeders Association Member Benefits

MBHA members can take advantage of these membership benefits*:  

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred
• Free annual subscription to our award-winning monthly publication, print and online
• Up to 20% in advertising discounts

NTRA membership/NTRA Advantage group purchasing
Featuring significant savings on nationally known products. www.NTRA.com, 866-678-4289

EquineSavings.com Membership
Delivering the best products to the entire equine world and providing exceptional value for all. www.EquineSavings.com, 877-905-0004

North American Trainer Magazine
• Free annual subscription to the quarterly horse racing magazine for the training and development of the Thoroughbred racehorse

Additional discounts:
• Discounted initial TOBA membership fee for MHBA members joining TOBA for the first time
• Discounts on BRIS/Jockey Club reports
• Discounts on MHBA-sponsored trips to major racing events, museums, etc.
• Perfection Detailing 10% off services

MHBA Member Maryland License Plates
• Eligibility with your membership
• FREEVALET PARKING at Pimlico and Laurel for MHBA Member Maryland License Plate holders

And more benefits:
• The opportunity to join Atlantic Financial Federal Credit Union
• Membership card for free entry at Maryland racetracks
• Access to extensive research library at the offices of the MHBA
• Invitation to MHBA and Maryland Million social events
• Legislative representation and advocacy

Additional Breeder/Owner ONLY benefits:
• Full voting privileges
• Discounts to register Maryland-breds

Breeder/Owner membership $200
Includes all regular benefits and breeder/owner only benefits

Maryland Thoroughbred Club membership $50
Includes all regular benefits except breeder/owner only benefits

Associate - Business membership $200
Includes all regular benefits except breeder/owner only benefits plus free business profile in Maryland Horse
In 2019, the Maryland Horse Breeders Association celebrated its 90th anniversary with a variety of events, including banners bearing the 90th Anniversary logo gracing streets in Towson (our original home), Bel Air and Havre de Grace.

MHBA was proud to be “Grand Marshal” of the 4th of July parade in Towson, with the help of Suttler Post Clydesdales.

For the May 11th Horse Farm Tour, more than a dozen farms in Baltimore, Carroll, Cecil, Frederick and Harford counties welcomed hundreds of people who took advantage of the chance to visit Maryland’s horse farms.

Country Life Farm hosted the closing event in October with members, friends and MHBA staff.

At the “Bash”, our traditional crabfeast the evening before the MHBA Annual Yearling Show, we invited members, exhibitors and friends. The History Timeline Exhibit was unveiled and Senator Mike Miller, our special guest of honor, was presented with The Tesio Award.

Since 1929, the Maryland Horse Breeders Association (MHBA) has been the leading horse industry advocate within the state of Maryland.

The MHBA functions as an informational resource for horse breeders and owners, the media, community and governmental organizations, and the general public.

As a service organization, the MHBA provides industry information, educational opportunities and legislative representation to its nearly 500 breeder-owner members, which include Thoroughbred breeders, owners of race horses, steeplechase and hunt enthusiasts, and others with horse involvement.

The main purposes of the MHBA have always been to encourage, promote, protect and improve the horse breeding industry in Maryland. While emphasis traditionally has been placed on the production of Thoroughbred race horses, the MHBA encourages all sports relating to the use of horses.

Encouraging horse breeding and participation in horse sports. The MHBA publishes Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred, a full-color monthly magazine that covers racing and breeding in Maryland and throughout the region and helps reinforce Maryland’s image as the premier breeding state on the East Coast.

In addition, the MHBA produces various posters, brochures and guides that educate the public about racing and breeding in Maryland, provides on-line databases of Thoroughbred farms and services and maintains an on-line Thoroughbred stallion roster.

The MHBA also maintains an extensive equine library. This non-lending library, with its collections of books, periodicals and videos, is open to MHBA members and to the general public.

In addition, the MHBA maintains several websites: MarylandThoroughbred.com, a resource for news and information on Maryland breeding and racing; MidAtlanticTB.com, which carries regional news, information on the magazine, and access to the digital edition of Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred; and mdthoroughbredhalloffame.com which showcases full biographies of the Maryland-bred Hall of Fame horses. In addition to the websites, the MHBA maintains an active social media presence with our facebook page, MarylandThoroughbred, and twitter account, @MarylandTB.
What we do

The Maryland Fund was created by the General Assembly in 1962. Maryland was the first state to develop a legislated incentive program to encourage the improvement of Thoroughbred breeding and racing.

In Maryland, there are five categories through which monies for Maryland-breds are made available: 1) purse money for races for registered Maryland-breds; 2) awards for owners of registered Maryland-breds finishing first, second or third; 3) awards for breeders of registered Maryland-breds finishing first, second or third; 4) awards for stallions who sire registered Maryland-breds finishing first, second or third; and 5) bonus awards for the highest-earning 2 and 3-year-olds shown at the annual MHBA yearling show.

Currently, the Maryland Fund receives slightly less than 1 percent of the total mutuel handle and breakage from Laurel and Pimlico (the state’s two major tracks), and receives approximately 1.5 percent of the mutuel handle and 5.0 percent of the breakage at Timonium (the state’s only minor track).

Owner awards are paid by the purse account to the owners of all registered Maryland-breds when they finish first, second or third in any race other than stakes, paid at 30 percent of the horse’s share of the purse. Percentage is determined by MTHA.

Breeder and stallion awards are paid for the registered Maryland-bred who finishes first, second or third in any race in Maryland. Breeder awards are 30 percent of a horse’s share of the purse; stallion awards are 10 percent. In stakes races the award is based on the first $100,000 of the gross purse and pays 15 percent breeder, 5 percent stallion awards. Percentages are determined by the Maryland Racing Commission.

In order to earn a breeder award, the horse must be registered as a Maryland-bred. In order to earn a stallion award, the horse must be registered as a Maryland-bred, and the sire must be registered with the MHBA, in addition to having been standing in Maryland at the time the horse was conceived.

The Maryland Fund program is administered by the Maryland Racing Commission with the assistance and advice of the Maryland Fund Advisory Committee chaired by David Hayden, a member of the Maryland Racing Commission. Under the direction of the commission, the actual implementation of the fund, including maintaining the Maryland-bred registry and computing and distributing all bonus awards, is performed by the MHBA.

Breeder and stallion award percentages are evaluated on a bi-annual basis on the advice of the Maryland Fund Advisory Committee. Owner award percentages are determined by a separate agreement. (For Maryland Million day, breeder and stallion award percentages are determined annually.) Awards are paid as soon as practical.

The stakes program is planned on a meet by meet basis and is based on projected track handles for the coming year.

In calendar year 2019, the MBRF paid out $439,000 in Restricted Purses or Race Premiums. In addition to the stakes program the MBRF breeder bonuses in 2019 were $4,968,800, while owner bonuses totaled more than $4,119,000 and stallion bonuses of approximately $854,000. Owner bonuses are now being paid by the Maryland Thoroughbred Purse Account (MTPA). More information on MBRF is available in the March 2020 Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred magazine, which is the 2019 Statistical Review issue.

The PAC solicits voluntary contributions from individuals or corporations to assist selected candidates for public office in the state of Maryland who are interested in the problems of our industry and are willing to help us solve those problems.

Social Media Outreach

Top Post (Senior Senator) insights
- Reached 113,706 people
- Received 6,051 reactions (like, love, haha, wow)
  - 223 comments
  - Was shared 1,097 times
- Post was clicked 3,258 times

Page Likes (Fans)/Followers
5,342 likes in January 2019 to 6,585 in January 2020 on Facebook (23.2% increase)
4,250 followers in January 2019 to 4,562 in January 2020 on Twitter (7.43% increase)
2,600 followers in January 2019 to 2,915 in January 2020 on Instagram (12.1% increase)

Websites
MarylandThoroughbred.com
MidAtlanticTB.com
MarylandHorse.com
MarylandHorseIndustryFoundation.org
MDThoroughbredHallofFame.com

www.MarylandThoroughbred.com
The Maryland Horse Industry Foundation (MHIF) was chartered in 1988 by the Maryland Horse Breeders Association (MHBA) to serve various educational and charitable needs of the Maryland horse industry. The MHIF supports a number of programs and is responsible for the maintenance and expansion of the Maryland Horse reference library. The MHIF is nonprofit and tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code; contributions and gifts are fully tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

MHIF Board of Trustees

J. William Boniface               Michael Pons
William K. Boniface               James B. Steele Jr.
R. Thomas Bowman                  Katharine M. Voss
J.W.Y. Martin Jr.                 Robert B. White
Joseph P. Pons Jr.

Maryland Thoroughbred Career Program

The Maryland Thoroughbred Career Program (MTCP), is an educational program launched in 2017 by the MHIF.

The MTCP aims to:
• Increase awareness of the diverse career options in the Thoroughbred industry.
• Give participants access to leaders in all facets of the Maryland Thoroughbred industry.
• Highlight various paths for pursuing a career in the Thoroughbred industry.
• Address a critical need to attract and retain experienced employees.

Over the course of several days, six participants are encouraged to fully engage in the Maryland Thoroughbred industry and explore a multitude of career options. Graduates of the MTCP are eligible to apply for Career Development Funds, one-time funding that can be used to further career pursuits within two years after their program ends.

Work Experience Program (WEP)

The WEP was launched in 2018 as a follow up to the MTCP. Highly qualified candidates are given the opportunity to gain real-life work experience in a field of their choice that may otherwise be difficult to obtain. The MHIF pays the wages of participants and also helps to cover housing expenses if necessary. The duration of externships can vary from two to eight weeks. This program is funded by a grant from the Thoroughbred Education Research Foundation.

Outreach

In addition to the MTCP and WEP, the MHIF works with other groups to create outreach opportunities that will expose the general public to the Maryland horse industry and the programs that the MHIF provides. Current outreach programs include the Egg Hunt on the Farm and Career Exploration Series.

www.MarylandHorseIndustryFoundation.org

Maryland Thoroughbred Hall of Fame

Established in 2013 by the Maryland Horse Breeders Association (MHBA) and the Maryland Racing Media Association (MRMA), our Maryland Thoroughbred Hall of Fame illuminates the accomplishments of Maryland-bred Thoroughbreds.

A committee consisting of journalists, breeders, owners and racing industry officials, representing a broad cross-section of the Maryland racing and breeding industry, determined to enshrine 12 Maryland-bred horses for the inaugural class of 2013, and as many as two Thoroughbreds have been inducted each subsequent year by selection committee vote.

Though the MHBA has honored Maryland-bred champions annually, induction into this Hall of Fame is a distinct honor for important Maryland-bred horses. The MTHOF serves as a repository of information about those horses that have brought positive attention to the heritage and industry in Maryland.

Since its inception, the Maryland Thoroughbred Hall of Fame inductions have been ceremonial in nature and commemorated virtually until the MHBA is able to establish a permanent facility in which to enshrine inductees.

A celebration of the inaugural class was held at Pimlico on May 11, 2013. Those in the first class were Broad Brush, Challedon, Cigar, Find, Gallorette, Jameela, Politely, Safely Kept, Twixt and Vertex and steeplechasers Elkridge and Jay Trump.

There have been two inductees each year since: 2014–Concern and Tuscalee; 2015–Awad and Little Bold John; 2016–Dave’s Friend and Kauai King; 2017–Deputed Testamony and Good Night Shirt; 2018–Caesar’s Wish and El Gran Senor; 2019–Social Outcast and Youth.

Records, photos and background on all the inductees are found on MdThoroughbredHallofFame.com.

www.MarylandThoroughbred.com
The MHBA Yearling Show is open to all yearlings eligible for Maryland-bred registration. Usually held on the last Sunday in June, it is judged by a well-known national trainer or bloodstock agent invited by the Yearling Show Committee. There are four classes. One for Maryland-sired colts and geldings, one for Maryland-sired fillies, out-of-state-sired colts and geldings, out-of-state-sired fillies.

Most importantly, in addition to prize money distributed the day of the show, all horses exhibited are eligible for the Yearling Show Purse Awards, totaling $40,000. There are two opportunities to win these purse awards:

- $20,000 will go to the top four money-winners* racing as 2-year-olds and another
- $20,000 will be awarded the following year to the four highest-earning* 3-year-old performers.

*all earnings verifiable by The Jockey Club

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred, the only monthly magazine dedicated to the Thoroughbred industry in the region, serves to promote Thoroughbred breeding and racing in the nine-state Mid-Atlantic region, including Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Ohio, South Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia.

Published since 1991, this award-winning monthly magazine is informative and entertaining with a fresh professional design. The magazine provides news, information, education and entertainment to Thoroughbred owners, trainers, breeders and enthusiasts throughout the region.

Find the magazine online at www.MidAtlanticTB.com.

Annual Maryland-Bred Yearling Show

$4,000 Premium Award: BUNTING, dkb./br.f., Bandbox—Oriental River, by Orientate; 5th in Class III, entry #41, shown by Hillwood Stables LLC. 2019 earnings: $99,985, 2nd Miss Disco S

$2,000 Premium Award: CONFESSOR, ch.g., Freedom Child—Taconic Victory, by Eddington; shown in Class I, entry #96, by Spendthrift Farm. 2019 earnings: $93,083

$1,000 Premium Award: MY T TALK, dkb./br.f., Straight Talking—My T Swift, by Spring At Last; shown in Class IV, entry #63, by Skeedattle Associates. 2019 earnings: $91,635

Yearling Show Purse Premium Results—Racing in 2019


$13,000 Premium Award: LAS SETAS, b.f., Seville-Ger—Tanca, by Polish Numbers; shown in Class III, entry #20, by Robert T. Manfuso and Katharine M. Voss. 2019 earnings: $226,890, 1st Weber City Miss S, Beyond The Wire S, Wide Country S

$13,000 Premium Award: SHARING, ch.f., Speightstown—Shared Account, by Pleasantly Perfect; shown in Class IV, entry #19, by Sagamore Farm. 2019 earnings: $730,300, 1st Breeder’s Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf-G1, Selima S

$4,000 Premium Award: HELLO BEAUTIFUL, dkb./br.f., Golden Lad—Hello Now, by Tiznow; 2nd in Class III, entry #25, shown by Hillwood Stables LLC. 2019 earnings: $166,558, 1st Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship S, Maryland Million Lassie S

$2,000 Premium Award: LADDIE LIAM, b.c., Golden Lad—Buffgirl, by Quiet American; shown in Class I, entry #24, by Hillwood Stables LLC. 2019 earnings: $128,556, 1st Maryland Juvenile Futurity, 3rd Maryland Million Nursery S

$1,000 Premium Award: TOMMY SHELBY, b.g., Super Ninety Nine—Moon Map, by Malibu Moon; shown in Class I, entry #62, by Country Life Farm and Moon Map Broodmare LLC. 2019 earnings: $111,596, 2nd First State Dash S, 3rd Maryland Juvenile Futurity
Executive Director’s Report

It was 2019 and what a year it was–Maryland Horse Breeders Association’s (MHBA) 90th anniversary! Ninety years—that makes the MHBA older than every other Thoroughbred Breed Association and most of the racetracks in the America. What did our founders see at that time when the country was facing “unprecedented times” with a stock market crash and no jobs to be had? How did they decide to invest in their passion when the future seemed precarious? Because of our longevity MHBA is fortunate to let history be our guide while looking to, and planning for, the future.

As MHBA looks forward to the next 90 years, how I wish I could have known those men, those confident MHBA Founders–Louis McLane Merryman, Janon Fisher Jr. and Dr. J. Fred Adams. But then I realize that I can because we can hear and see them even today in their families that are still in this intriguing business. The MHBA is lucky to have the bloodlines of our founders (along with many Maryland-bred horses) still here, still invested and believing in a sport that they love, as their forefathers did, enough to bet on the future every day.

Those Founders gave us a task, a mission “to promote, enhance and encourage the breeding, raising and racing of horses in Maryland” that continues to guide the MHBA. And as I said in my December 2019 editorial in the Maryland Horse after 90 years it is time to officially add education to our mission statement. MHBA has been educating for most of those decades but it should now be stated as a core value and tenet. Our members know what we do and why it is important but MHBA must make sure others do as well.

MHBA kicked off 2019 with a spring farm tour of Thoroughbred operations–13 farms in five counties in one day. More than 2,000 people took advantage of that opportunity to see behind the scenes on a horse farm. Sometimes they met their neighbors, sometimes they made new friends and most took lots of great pictures of scenic fields dotted with horses or new foals just learning how to gallop with their mom. For most it was an education—for the MHBA it was a personal connection.

In June, MHBA invited all our members, friends, and supporters to a special celebratory crab feast “Bash” at the Maryland State Fair grandstand before the annual yearling show. Unveiled at that event was a display of the history of the MHBA since the founding. These exhibition panels will keep us grounded. Now no one will forget the who, what, where, when and why of the MHBA.

MHBA, with help from Suttler’s Post Clydesdales, was proud to be a “Grand Marshal” at the Towson 4th of July parade. What a sight the horses made to that annual celebration in the heart of Towson. There were anniversary banners on the light posts (just as there had been in Havre de Grace and Bel Air).

In October MHBA had a celebration “wrap party” at Country Life Farm in Bel Air. The evening with the Pons at the oldest family farm in Maryland was a fitting finale to cap off a year of reminiscing while making plans for the future.

In commemoration of the 90th anniversary MHBA used the motto “Horses are our legacy and our future” and for the MHBA that really sums it up.

MHBA appreciates the support of every one of our members, friends, politicians, breeders, owners, trainers, and advisors because we are all horse lovers. And that is why we do what we do. Thank you.

Please visit our websites, Facebook, and twitter accounts: www.MarylandThoroughbred.com
Twitter: @MarylandTB
facebook.com/MarylandTB

MHBA Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cricket Goodall</th>
<th>Cindy Deubler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director of MHBA</td>
<td>MHBA Research Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director of Maryland Million, Ltd.</td>
<td>Associate editor, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nicole Hart-Richardson</th>
<th>Sara Gordon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director of Finance</td>
<td>Communications Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrie Reightler</th>
<th>Meg Gill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director of Publications</td>
<td>Website Administrator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jordyn Egan</th>
<th>Terry Bryson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director of Development</td>
<td>Staff Accountant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assistant Director, Maryland Million Ltd.</th>
<th>Joe Clancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Financial Report

The Maryland Horse Breeders Association (MHBA) finished 2019/2020 fiscal year financially healthy.

MHBA saw an income increase in Maryland-bred registrations, as the Maryland-bred program increases in popularity. Expenses came in on budget.

The MHBA’s surplus allowed MHBA to once again supplement Maryland Bred Purses, participate in the joint Industry Awards event and participate in additional public outreach and educational seminars.

After all expenses the Association has a tentative net income of $12,091 for 2019/2020. Total assets are projected to be $1,936,000, while liabilities are $215,000.

Maryland Horse Breeders Association continues to administer the Maryland Bred Race Fund at the direction of the Maryland Racing Commission, to publish the nationally recognized Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred magazine and works to promote and encourage breeding, raising and racing horses in Maryland.

Kent Allen Murray, Secretary-Treasurer

Maryland Horse Breeders Association, Inc.
TENTATIVE Statements of Financial Position
March 31, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>LIABILITY AND NET ASSETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Current Assets $1,918,627</td>
<td>Total Current Liabilities $188,598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Property and Equipment $11,315</td>
<td>Deferred Subscription Income $26,784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Asset - Deposit $6,000</td>
<td>Net Assets $1,935,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets $1,935,942</td>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Assets $1,935,942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.MarylandThoroughbred.com
Breeder/Owner members

Crazy Horse Farm Partnership
Crick Stables LLC
Crystal Park Stables Inc
Cynthia T. Curtis
Victoria A. Dailey
Michael K. Dalton
Amy Hawkens Daney
John Daniel
Crystal J. Darrab-Hipple
Arnold L. Davidos
Rebecca B. Davis
John C. Davison
Rosalee C. Davison
Anthony Scott DeMarito
Judith Z. DiNatale
David M. DiPietro
Sharon Dodgen
George L. Doetsch
John C. Donnelly
Double Deer Stables Inc.
James T. Doob Jr.
Jerry Durant
Alice Edwards
Mary E. Epiper
Annette Eubanks
Michael Euler
Robert S. Evans
Everest Stables Inc
Joan Parker Everett
Alison E. Farwell Jr
Fast Enough Stable VI
Christine Favata
Charles D. & Dianne E. Favely
Carol C. Fenwic
Peter R. Fenwick
Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
William M. Ferrone
Janon Fisher III
Fitzhugh LLC
Joni Fontana
John A. Foster
Paul L. Fowler Jr
Pauline Fowler
Victor Freel Jr.
Charles J. Frock
Cary D. Frommer
Ruby Mae Gaddis
William & Mary Gale
Robert E. Gamber
John L. Gardiner
Jonathan Gargulo
Allen M. Garst DVM
Linda S. Gaudet
Robert J. Gereczak
Cornelia Sloan Gibson
Jeremy J. Gilmour
Shawn Glastchung
Lauralea Glaser
Howard Neil Glauser
Richard L. Golden
Robin L. Graham
Grandview Stable Inc.
Richard G. Granville
Dr. Daniel H. Green
Deborah Greene
Freud A. Greene Jr.
Robert J. Hachickern
Nancy Haigley
Mary Haine
Edward A. Haire Jr.
Douglas Hamilton
Matthew Hand
Michael D. Hankin
Keith A. Harper
Jean W. Harris
Michael J. Harrision DVM
David P. Hartman
Terry A. Hart
JoAnn Hayden
David Hayden
Nancy B. Heil
Kend D. Herzman
Hickory Ridge Farm
Milton P. Higgins III
Hillwood Stable LLC
Erla Hlushik
Henry Smith Holloway
Leo Holt
Martha D. Hopkins
Kyle Horlacher
Michael F. Horning
Hot Silks Racing LLC
Lucy A. C. Howard
Charles Herbert Howard Jr.
Hy-Tech Mushroom Compost Inc
Harriet S. Igham
Ann B. Jackson
Stuart J. Santry III
Peter A. Jay
R. Larry Johnson
Jennifer & Richard Johnson
JSM Equine LLC
Kay H. Jungham
Harry Kassap
Carol A. Kaye
Penelope-Anne Keating
Timothy L. Keefe
Gordon C. Keys
Robert A. Kinsey
Alan S. Kline
Larry E. Knight Jr
Wendy M. Kornos
Kolmo LLC
David N. Krausnoff
Isaoa P. Krishnak
T.K. Kuegler
Dr. Herbert Kushner
Lady Olivia at North Cliff LLC
Laed Stable
William L. S. Landes III
Carl Lainer
James Lee Lawrence II
Leaf Stable
King T. Leatherbury
Brad & Faith Leatherman
Andrea G. Lematta
Macy C. Leonard
Frederick T. Lewis Jr. DVM
Fred T. Lewis Sr. DVM
LGBC Thoroughbreds
Little Man Farm
Donald P. Litz Jr.
Kenneth L. Lowe Jr.
Dale Lucas
Lucas Racing Inc.
Jennifer Luneford
Cal MacWilliam
E. R. Maddren
Patrick J. Magill
Jamila Maher
Robert T. Marduso
Marathon Farm Inc
Haralabos Maravelias
Daniel E. Marcioni
William F.C. Marlow Jr
Helen C. Marshall
Silvio Martin
Mrs. Glen R. Martin
Perry & Denise Martin
J. W. Y. Martin Jr.
Thomas J. McDermott
Mr. Charles D. McCaill
Cynthia McGarreca
Thomas McGrath
James F. McNelvey
H. Turney McKnight
Beto Meads
William A. Meister
Anthony J. Meoli
Charles F. Merrick III
Ann W. Merriman
Edwin W. Merriman
Adrian L. Merritt
MidAtlantic Farm Credit
Mill Hill Stable LLC
Robert Miller
Clarence E. Miller Jr.
Leslie Mills
J. Bird Mobberley
Herbert J. Moelh
Thomas Moeinold
Sabella Moore
Angie C. Moore
D. Michael Mosse
Kevin P. Morgan
Suzanne Moscaren
G. Harman & Jesta S. Motion
Edmund T. Mudge IV
Kent A. Murray
Audrey R. Murray
Lawrence E. Murray
Mandy Ness
Erika C. Neuberg
Steven T. Newby
Clarke O. Obstrom
Alexander B. Page
Susan E. Park
Charles V. Parker
Mary Charlotte Parr
Jackie Paugh
Cynthia J. Pence Spangler
Frederick B. Peterson VMD
Dr. A. Leonard Peseau
Ariva R. Pitts
Michael Pons
Joseph P. Jones Jr.
Pop's Racing Stable
A. John Price
Brett J. Prince
Claire R. B. Prout
PTK LLC
Thomas J. Quinn
Vivian E. Rall
Bobby Rankin Jr.
Charles J. Reed
Jay A. Reese
William S. Reighnater
Cynthia K. Rickman
Eric A. Rizer
Gina A. Robb
Nancy Martin Roberts
Joseph B. Rachstock
Thomas J. & Tara L. Rooney
Timothy J. Rooney
Alexandro Rubino-Dias
Monica Ryan
Saganore Farm LLC
Jill Saletta
Richard T. Santulli
Mrs. Anna B. Sasso
Margaret Scarf
Philip B Schoenthaler
Kabeem S. Shah
M. Terry Shene
Karen Shortess
Michael Suerra
Christine L. Simmers
Dr. Stephen T. Strout
Skeadettle Associates
Mary Shadle
Jennifer R. Small
Hamilton A. Smith
Stanton S. Smith Jr.
Franklin G. Smith Sr.
Dr. Robert Snyder
Bob G. Sovder
Spendingthrift Farm
Charles D. Stanley
Adam A. Staple
Caroline C. Stauberg
James B. Steele Jr.
Daneile Lea Sherr
Dr. James V. Stawek
Marjorie J. Stierer
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Stuart
Sunburst Stable
Super C Racing Inc
Sweet Spirits Stables LLC
George W. Sponge Jr.
Matt Teachout
Mary Lou & Tom Teal
James F. Thamer
The Fouger Foundation
The Herold Family
Dr. Bruce C. Wells
Regina Wells
Rachel H. Westerlund VMD
John White
Donald Clifford Wilson
Leslie Elizabeth Wilson
Nick E. Wilson
Winding Creek Farm
Theresa G. Wiseman
Wilt's End Farm LLC
David D. Wight
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Wright
Lana Wright
Dr. Frederick N. Wyman
Yellow Branch Stable LLC
Kyle D. Yost
Linda L. Zang
Karen Zeller
ZWF Stable

Maryland Horse Breeders Association Members

Maryland Thoroughbred Club members

Equine Veterinary Care
Rippon Equipment Company
Craig Cogorek
The Mill

Business members

Equestrian Veterinary Care
Rippon Equipment Company
Craig Cogorek
The Mill

Sallyann M. Hurst
Laura A. Judkins
Stephan Kowalkcy
Best Lafferty
Frank Lutsky
Anne M. Litz
Donna B. Lockard
Cameron Mangum
Pat I. McDowell
Nancy H. Meyers
Shelly Millet
Deborah Nakayama
The Odkakowski Family
Molly Palmer
Bill Pearce
Wendell Rakosky
Carol Randall
Mackenzie Rosman
Mary P. Shafter
Ashton Williams
Virginia Williams
Robert Wirtman
Larry W. Wisman
E.H. Worthington IV
Todd J. & Blair Wyatt
Jay Young